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PREFACE 


The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch of NIOSH conducts field 
investigations of possible health hazards in the workplace. These 
investigations are conducted under the authority of Section 20(a)(6) of the 
Occupational Safety and ·Health Act of 1970, 29 U. S.C. 669(a)(6) which 
authorizes the. Secretary of Health and Human Services, fo 11owing a written 
request from. any employer or authorized representative of employees, to 
determine whether .any· substance normally found in the place of employment has 
potentially toxi"c eff~cts ·;n such concentrations as used or found. · 

The Hazard Evaluations- and Technical Assistance Branch alsp provides, upon 
request, medical, nursing; an~ industrial hygiene technical and consultative 
assistance. (TA) to Federal, state, and local agencies; labor; industry and 
other groups or. individuals to control occupational health hazards and to 
prevent related trauma and disease. 

·Mention of company names or P.r.oducts does not constitute endorsement by the 
National Institute for Occupatidnal Safety and Health. 
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. I. SUMMARY 

On January . 2, 1981, the Nati ona1 Institute for Occupationa1 Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) received a request to evaluate skin and .respiratory 
problems resulting from exposure to metalworking fluids at the General 
Tire and Rubber Company in Peru, Indiana. NIOSH conducted an 

. evaluation on February 12-13, 1981. The environmental component 
consisted of a review .-of a previous OSHA industrial . hygiene inspection 
report, the chemical formula.tions of the metalworking fluids and their 

· associated physical and chemical properties, exposure control systems, 
and conditions of exposure which was determined to be primarily . dermal 
contact. Based on .this information, no air sampling was juqged to be 
warranted. The medical evaluation included employee·interviews and a · 
dermatological examination. ; 

. . . . . . 

· Fiftee·n of 20 (75%) employees exposed to one or more of four 
_metalworking fluids reported a history of work-related dermatoses with 
13 (65%) observed to have abnormal skin findings at the time of the . 
study. Eight employee~ had chronic sk..in changes. An three employees 
having ·constant exposure .through immersion to soluble fluids had both 
reported and observed skin. problems, while eight of the nine wtth 
exptisur·e to non-soluble . fluids ·had reported work-related skin problems 

I C) 
and seven had an .observable skin disorder. Three of five employees 
with: intermittent exposure _to an four metalworking flu.ids h~d reported 
skin · problems and two of these and: one other had an observed skin
problem~ · 

I 

1, 

On the basis -of these· results, NIOSH concluded that a derinatoiogic 

l 

hea1th hazar.di exi s tedi fr.om. both. constant and i nterm-i1ttent irrmersion 
exposure to. metalworking fluids at General Tire ~nd: Rubber 
Company. Recommendations for controlling exposure to metalworking \ 
fluids are offered in Section VII of the report. 

KEYWORDS: · SIC 3540 ft{etalworking Machinery and Equipment), . cutting 
oils, metalwor,king fluids,. and dermatiti.s. 
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II. INTRODUCTION 
-! 

On January 2, 1981, the National Institute for Occuoational Safety and
Health (NIOSH} received a request from an authorized ·representative of 
Local Union 626, United Rubber Workers of America, to evaluate skin and 
respiratory problems resulting from exposure to metalworking fl tii ds at 
the General Tire and Rubber Company , Peru, Indiana. 

A su·rvey ·of the facility was conducted by NIOSH on February 12 and 13, 
1981 , at which time detailed recommendations were offered for 
controlling skin problems due to contact with metalworking·· fluids used. 

III. BACKGROUND 

The Peru faci 1i·ty of General' Ti re and Rubber Company -is a metal . 
stamping plant making automotive suspension GOmponent~ . - The facility 
began operations in 1967 and at the time of the survey empioyed
approximately 27pers-ons: two maintenance, six administrative, and 19 
production·. The average length of employment at General Tire and 
Rubber Company of these employees was 11 years. , · . . 

Parts are stamped from low carbon steel supplied as .tubular or 
flat-coiled: steel. · The tubular steel (Plymouth and ·Metal-Matic) is 
supplied by two manuf~_cturers and is coated with an oil-base rust 
inhibitor and lubrif~nt. The Plymouth tubing fs: coated with 
non-solu~le napthenic-based (>95'.t by volume) oil and the Metal-Matic 
tubing is coated with American No. 2 diesel fuel (pr.imar.i,ly composed of 
petroleum- distillate$).. · · 

The tubular steel is wet-cut to specified lengths i.n either Department
804 or 806 depending on the diameter of tubing. Department 804 employs 
Traub cut-off machines for tubing ranging from 1/4 to 1-1/2 i,nches 
outside-diameter (0.0 . ), and Department 806 .employs Modern cut~off 
machines for tubing ranging from 1-1/4 to 2 inches .O.D. Both· machines 
use the automated· flooding method for metalworking fluid, ~pplicat-ion:. 
A low-pressure .pump delivers the fluid through pip~s and. valves to a 
nozzle, situated over the cutting zone, through which. the flui.d flows 
down and floods the tool, work, and swarf. The fluid t _s then collected 
in the swarf tray and: returned- by gravity to the sumo pump ~..:.Both 
machines use the same metalworking fluid, which is basicaily a 
chlorinated paraffinic-based emulsifiable oil wi·th $everal polar· 
additives, emulsifiers, and extreme-pressure lubricants. The exact 
chemical composition of the metalworking fluid .is conside_red to be 
trade secret by the manufacturer. The pre-cut tubi~g is then .. 
transferred to Depa_rtment 805-, where . the sharp ends are chamfered·.- The 
chamfered pre-cut tubing, now. referred· to as cylinders, is. transferred. 
to Department 807 for assembly. 

The flat-coilecl steel is stamoed and- drawn into cylinders using 

standard rap .and draw presses in Departments 801° and 808,". 
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() 	 respectively. Both oresses use the same metalworking fluid, which is 

I 	
basically a non-soluble chlorinated paraffinic-based mineral oil with 
treatments, extreme-pressure lubricants. The cylinders are then
transferred to Department 807 for assembly.

l 
I 

I 	 The plant ·also has a material handling department (8.53), tool and die 
department (872), and maintenance department (873) • . 

The Company has been inspected hy the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) on two occasions. One of the inspections 
conducted in May 1978, in Department 807 involved airborne sampling of 
petroleum napthas ·generated during chamfering of the pre-cut Plymouth 
tubing. The maximum -airborne concentration of petroleum napthas 
~asured fo the breathing zone of a roller operator was 0.10 mg/m3, 
8-hour Time~Wei ghted Average (TWA). By comparison, the OSHA · 
Permissible Expo$ure Limit (PEL) is 5.0 mg/m3, 8-hour TWA• . The 
second i rispetti on conducte·d by OSHA was 1 imi ted to safety issues. 

IV . EVALUATION .DESIGN AND METHODS 
. . 

A NIOSH industrial hygienist and medical investigator conducted a 
survey -at the plant on February 12 and 13, 1981. Information was 

· obtained concerning pla.rit processes, materials, conditions, employee 

() 
· ·expostires, th·e nature and route of exposure ( i nha l ati on and/or dermal), 

and exposure control systems. · 

The· NIOSl+ medi ca.l investigator interviewed all day and eveni.ng, shift 
production. _'and matntenance ·employees working -February. 12-13, 1981, 
using a· q_uestionnaire that inc.luded occupationa} and. smoking · 

_	information ·and dermatological and respiratory symptoms~ and then 
examined exposed skin (hands:, arms, face, neck) and, when indicated by 
qu·estionnaire information _unexposed areas. The purpose of .the 
questionnaire was to obtain the following. information-: 

A.	 · Prevalence of ·r~spiratory and: dermatologfr (skin) ·P,r.oblems 
prior to empJoyment - to determine employees' preMsposition to 

· ·potential ~dver$e rest>iratory and, dermatological effects in 
f.t:i•slher.' envfrortment ~n.d: toi i dentHy non-oc~upa.tfo.na·l: .. 
respirat<;>r.y and' skin dtseases. · 

B. 	 Prevalence of respiratory and dermatologic problems "(hile 
employed at General Tire and Rubber Company - to determine 
processes or employees that mtght be associated· with· 
r.espiratory and/or skin disease. · 

C. Hi story of consultation with heal th professionals for . 
evaluation or treatment. 

An employee· was designated: a.s having dermatitis possi:bly cau.sed· by. 
industrial fluids if. the following conditions were met: 

http:eveni.ng
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A. 	 There was a hi story of exposure to l ubri cati ng and/or cutting .
: 

ons. 	 () 
B. 	 The process used resulted in skin contact with the oils. 

C. 	 Cutaneous problems characteristically caused by industrial 
fluids were observed on the arms, forearms, hands, nails, face; 
and where indicated the chest, anterior thighs, legs around the 
socks, and under the belt line . 

Avail .able employee medical records and the log of Occup~tional Injury 
and 	Illness (OSHA Form 209} for January 1980 to 1981 were reviewed. 

At the ~equest of the union, a small group of laid-off and 
di sabi l i ty-reti red emp1 oyees with repQ.r-teahea1th prob 1 ems,. which the 
union believed were work-related, .also were .evaluated using the. same 
methods (questionn_aire and, where 'possible, skin examination). 

Based upon a detailed review ..-of (a) the report of the previous OSHA 
inspection; (b) chemical fQtmulations of the metalworking fluids and 
associated physi"cal and chemical properties ; (~) conditions and natu.re 
{limited predominantly to ' derma1-·contact) of exposure; and the overall . 
manufacturing process no air sampling was judged ·to be warranted. 

V. 	 EVALUATION CRITERIA 
/ ' "'\ 

In general terms~ mineral oil affects the skin in rel~tion to the )
amount and duration of exposure and to the type and gra.de of..oil used·. 

\ 
The term "mineral oil" includes all mineral oils, such as light oil 
{motor spirits}, paraffin (kerosene), gas oih, h_eavier burning oils,. : 

. dies~l oils~ and .lubricating and cutting oils. These oi1s ·pr~duce "oil 
acne", which is an .inflammatory skin condition characterized by the 
presence of blackheads, pimples, and pustules due to the .oil blocking 
and irritating the pores of the skin . Infection from bacteria enteri_ng 
from the skin surface may follow. More rarely, an acute inflammatory 
condition occurs~ gent?rally on the hands and forearms, with redness, 
local swellinq, and. blister formation. The arms ·are most affected, but 
the rash may occur on any part of the body .where there is contact with 
oil or oily clothing . · long exposure to mineral oil can .result in warts 
and ulcers of the skin. 

Cutting oils also damage the skin by degreasing it. Where th~ natural 
protective fat is constantly being removed from the skin," .it will 
become ·dry, cracked and sore. Slight injuries to the skin, such as 
those caused.by swa.rf or metallic particles removed by cutting -tools in 
the cutting process, which are in the oil, make the occurrence of 
rashes more likely. Neglect of a cut or in.jury can lead to a . rapid. 
multipli~ation of bacteria , causing infection of the skin. · 

http:caused.by
http:skin,".it
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I ...0 . . The general composition of non-soluble and soluble meta.lworking fluids 
(typical of the soluble type used. in Departments 804 ,and 806, and
non-:-sol ubl e · types. used in Deoartments 801 and ·8oB,4nd that used to 
coat the tuhular steel) Ts presented in Appendix/ A. Skin pr.oblems can 

I result fron:i major and minor components: · · · 

Major components and possible skin problem~ include: 

· A. Oil "".' sterile .·folliculitis (non-infective inflammation of hair 
.. . . 

' follicles), comedones· (blackheads), and papules (smali, solid
bumps). · 

B. Solvents - xerosi s ( dry sic in). 

C. Water - maceration 

Minor components:· · ·additives- which can cause either irritant and/or 
allergic dermatitis include: 

A • . Antieor~osive agents 

B. Emulsifying. agents 

C. Pour-point depressants 

D. Antimicrobials 

E. Deodorizers 

F. PlastJcfzersI 

I 

'. ! VI. RESULTS. .A.ND' l)JSJ;V·S.SION,


j A. Questionnaire and Skin Examination 
' 

·Twen~.f :Qf the '21 employees ( 19 men, anct t WOIJ!cin) ~epre.sen\in.~1a:H · 


I 
pro'.d'uction· workers~ and one of the two mai n·tenance depa.rtlTient · 

work.ers were interviewed and exanii ned (Table: -I} •. . The: mean1 ~ge· Qf' . 


I 

the 20· employees interviewed was 43 years. The average numbe.r of' 

yea

. : 
,ts~ 

. 
oJ· emp:loym~nt at General Tire and Rubber Company :was . . . 

lt .8·. 
l . years:• 

The 20: ·empi:oyee·s· ·were,'divided· .i rito three curren,t expo.s.u:·r~ groups by · 
pr~sen.t Job: classifi<::ation titles (Tables . I and IIL ft is 
important to note that whjle employees were divided, by ·pre~en:tt Job 
class, ficati ofr, some had' recently worked in other job.. . . . 
classifi<::ations with differ.ent ·exposures. Group 1 included: those 
departmen,ts. (853, 807; 872, and 873) who were exposed: to an 

. fi ni.shed produ<::ts or. maintenance of any part or tool in the 
pr.oces-s. Group, 1 .empl aye.es were, · therefore, potentially exposed to· 
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all l~brfcating and c~~tfng ffujds f~ _all oroce~ses, although ~n ari :! r1·;..' _·
i.~·~e!'mi1ttent bas.is• .G'roup ,2' included only department's working. with 

t' •
; .. . 

the tubular steel f804, 80&, and 805) ~nd, th~refore, exposed only 
to the. Pl:.ymou,th• ifn~· Metal..:Mati c tubing·_ ~n~·. so,l'ub.1e chlorinated 
paraffinic-hased e~ulsifi~ble oil metalworking· cutting fluid • . 
Group, J.. (Dep~r.tm~nts 801 and 808) wa:s· exposed: only to a, non-soluble 
chlorfnated1 paraffinic-based mineral oil metal~orking fluid, which 
included e~treme-pressure lubricants. 

Se_ven of t~e 20· workers gave histories of 6. different respiratory . 
p·robl'em.s (Table II),: two of pneumonia and one ·each of bronchitis, . 

. pl·eudsY, siriiisi1ds, pulmonar.v edema, and .chest injury. Only one 
emp1'oyee; related; a resoiratory problem to work. 
empToy.ees repre.sen:ted an These ..seven 

three exposure groups~ Si nee only one 
worker repor.t~d! wor:-k-related respiratory disease, s.ince six.. 
d.Hr-erent ..problems were td·enti-fied, and since· an thl'_'ee · exposure 
groups wer:e represented, no associ ati.on ·could be made between 
expo$ure· and r.e.spi,ratory disease in the current .group of employees. 

Fifteen of 20 (75%) production and . maintenance· employees gave-a 
history of skin dfsease (Table II)'. All 15 employees attributed · 
their skin disease to work; in a.ddition, five of -the 15· also.· . 
reported· a.. history of non-work-related stin rii'sease. ·. · ren of the 15 
employees had sought medical care for their skin oroble~s, either 
through the. ·company· or privately. The prevalence of -s~in problems 
was hfgh in all exposure groups: Group 1 - 601;°, Group 2 - 67'.t, and ' 

89%. · 
/ ' ···"'·· 

Group 3 - •; .! 

Fourteen of 20 (70%·) emplo.vees e·xamined had one or more skin 
findings , ..13 of the 2d (65%) being potentially oil-rel:atedJT.abl e 
II). · In contrast, _four employees who reported -a past history ~f 
skin problems · had ·negative physical examina.ti.on ·findings, . while- one 
employee who -reported a negative history of skin disease ·h.ad .. · 
positfve oil-related cutaneous clinical .findings. Whi.1 e· Department 
805 .(Group 2) had. no employees· with oil-related defil:latoses, all 
employees of. Depar1:!nents 804 and 806 had 3 possible oil-related 
skin problems on physical ·examination,; .work .fn· ,Departments .804 and 
806 invo·ives constant immersion in both lubricating at')~· cutti·ng. oil 
contam{nate.ct -with . metaT chafings.·. 

Twenty-five diagno·ses in 14. employees were jud·ged: potenti'aliy 
attribu.table to either acute or chronic e~posures to cu.tti ng -aF1d/or 
lubricating oils. (Tables II and III). There were three· d,iagnoses 
of rash C-o.ne p_apul a·r and two macul arl', two of k'eratoses, seven of 
h_yperpigmentation·, three of hypopi'gmentation, -.and ·. n_ine of xerosis. 
While· one ofl acne · folliculitis (comedone} was observed- on physical! 
exami nati~n-, . th.ere .were ·two additional empl Oyees wh() r.eporte.~ oil 
acne i.n the. past. Twenty .of the 25· diagnoses were found in 8 
employees from the foll'owing. departments: .13 - Department 801, 2- 
Department 80{, and 5 - .Department 806., The ~kin sites involved 

r 
----

http:contam{nate.ct
http:examina.ti.on
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,\..l : wer~ areas commonly oil-contaminated, namely: 11 of·the extensor 
forearm, nine of the hands, two of the face, and: one· of the lower 
legs around the socks. Since all four metalworking· fl~ids were 
involved· {Depar.tment 801 was directly exposed: to but one 
metalworking fluid, while Departments 804 !ind 806 were exposed to, 
the ·three other l ubri cati ng fluids l, no rel ationsh,p can be · 
established .with ~ny one of these specifi~ cutting or lu~ricating 
oi 1s. ·. An associ ation,' however, can be made with exposure to the . 
metal:working cutting. and lubricating oils and, contact dermatitis. 
Specific oi'l combinations used or ·contaminatio.n o·f oils are 
possible .causative factors. 

B. Revi~w of OSHA Form 200 

Review · of ·the January 1980 to 1981 Occupational Injury and Illness 
Logs showed 15 entries, ·two of these were rashes (Departments 801 
and 807) ~· 2 abscesses (Departments 805 and 806), and 2 ·1acerations 
(Departments· 801 and 872). No respiratory probl ems were reported·. 
Four of the six skin problems ·were in employees who had histories 
of repeated skin problems while working at General Tire and' Rubber 
Company • . 

. . 

C. Review of CompanYMedical Records 

Company medi ca1 records were 1i mi ted. From a list of 12 present, 
former, and,·Ta:i d-off emp.l oyees, who the uni or:i: repQrt~d had seen · 
ph_ysfdan.s 'for either skin or respiratory problems, · the· eompa.ny was 
abl:e- to pr.ovi.de• two, empl·oyee medical records . for re.view·•. Both. 
employees (fr..om.·fl'epartments 805 and' 806) w~re·.di.ag,nose·d. as having 
oi 1:-r~ll~,te~i r.~,sfies•.. · An, employee from Depar.~men.t. 80.5 had 11 rash of 
the dgfiit i1nd~~· ffogerdue to··cuttirig oii: with an ·accompanying, 
sm~lll; ·a:moun,t of rasl) ·on. the arms, .ab~omen, and feet'', and one from 
Deiar t~r1i~·.-~(i)ij_:h.acii ";con.tact dermati tis both forearms II expo~ed to 
1'.ul!rr:i~a

. 
·ti'ng:- o,iil} a-t · wo,rlt - rash develooed. · - ,. . . . 

·. The fc_jur,'-· i:a;i;cf:.:oif a:r:id/or ·~i,sabili.ty-retired: employees who, .reported: 
· respfratory· and/or sk1n·· P..ro~lems; hadi a, compar~ble m~an, ag,e and. 

leng.th .of em~ltoyment' at General lire and' Rubber Company as the · 
:currertt .en1pl:oy°¢e.s.;: . lfhr~~· Of these four WQ111e~ . had aJ hi,s.tqry .Of 
re.sp:iir·a,_t~r

·
Y!. 
a~

~U~.r.g:i,es. {two· a,sthma,~. o.ne s i' nu.$,ilti.s} ,. at1d. two had skfo 
all'erg,i'e.s- ·~~:tt : a,$,. t~·tv~s .and: allerigy. to· n~.n poi i shl. Al 1 four 
empJoyee~ r~p.i:trt~~· m1:flti p·J!e episo~·~s o·f resp.i.ratory pr.oblems fo r 
wMch· the1 a-fl ·saw1 d'octors and' which they 1den.ti fied· as 
work-rel'ated,.' · Two· of the four were smokers. AH fou r women 
reported, histories of .W€>rk-relatect; sldn: prob·i1em.s·: · three cases of 
multiple-. i:nfectfo.n.s of the fingers and n.an beds· and· two c;ases of · 
rash~s of the:: for.ear:ms arict: neck assod ate·d oarti cul'arly with new· 
shipment( of PiYm.outh tubing·. Three of the ·4!· had se~n· a doctor for
their skin· prob.terns.:. AU four ha~t workedi i'n o·epartments 80.S' and/or 
8_07,'~: . . . · ' .· · 

.. 
; .. . 

http:eompa.ny
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D. 	 General Observations 

Material handling, i'nspection, .assembly·, tool' and dte, and: 
n.·· 


maintenance provide opportunities for cQntact wi.th skin irritants 
causing ad·verse · skin effects . Emp·loyees must ha.nq;le,_ ma:teri:a,H: . 
coated with anti-rust .agents, use solvents,. hand.Te parts, ancf 
finished .products. coated with the residue from earl.fer ·processes, 

fr.om 
.. 

handle 'parts and finished products co~ted1 with the' resi'diJe· 
' 	 earlier processes, or handle materials adde~ for ·protection while 

parts ar:-e .in, storage· or in· tl!'an,spor,t . -· . . · · 

In severa.l i:iepartments . such as 804 and 806 (traub and, modern), the 
machining. process necessitates an empl a,yee .insert_ing .~n . ung.lo.ved· 
hand into the stream of cutting· fluid. to check dimension and · . 
accuracy of the machined part or to insert or remove the part~· 
This m·aneuver results in repeated exposure. The ·usual' custom of, 
wiping off excess oil with a. cotton rag kept in a, po~ket or 
waistband, leads to cumulative contamination of subjacent 'skin and' 
cloth·ing. · Mi nor trauma or repeated. traumas from .metal · $havi rigs · 
·imbedded in rags u_sed to wipe the ·forearms -ari.d hands are. also 
common in such operations·. ·· . 

Because the··production area is one large undivi.ded ~P.~ce, indirect 
contamination from aerosolized oil can occur. Conceivably, this 
mi st could. be .inhaled and deposited on ,exposed slcin and ab·sorbent 
clothing• .. With ·chronic .exposure, irritant eczematous dermatitis, 
oil dermatitis, or .hyperpigmentation can ensue.• 

VII. RECOMMENDATIONS ... . 

1. 	 The Traub .a·nd Modern (Departments 804 and 806 , .respectively) .' . 
machine operators (Plymouth, Metal-Matic, and solubJe metalworking) 
have significant contact with the metalw~rking fluids . during.~arts 
gauging _and' resultant machine. adjustments. The procedure .requires 
the machine operator to retrieve a part from the parts catcher 
gr.ate, gauge the part's length dimension, and .~ake :the ·appropriate 
machine adjustment$. During the procedure, the operators hands are 
repeatedly. flushed/bathe_d with the fluid. Althou.gh impermeable 
protectfve gloves are available, they are quickly laceratecj by the· 
metal sw~rf when th~ operator retrieves a part and ultimately 
become in.terna.lly satur~ted· with the fluid·. · · 

Since the current ·parts catcher g_rate is not part~s:i.z.e specifi.c, 
i.e. cannot be adjusted accordjng to the parts diametric dimension, 
the swarf from the larger diameter tubing remajn on -th·e grate's 
surface with the part$ resulting, in l acerat-i on of 1;he· gi.ove. I 
material and minor h~nd traumas. The significance Qf the .latter 
wi. th respect to cutting oil d·ermati tis .; s di.s~ussed ,UYJder l 
Recommendatic;>n No • .3. The existing parts catchers on the Tr~ub and 

·Modern machines should be re-designed with a gr.ate easily 

http:Althou.gh
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adju$table to- ad~qua-teTy receive the diametric dimens.ion of the 
tubular steel being, processed·. 

2. 	 An extremely important means of controlling contact dermatitis from 
metalworking fluids is rigorous maintenance of the fluid system·, 
with frequent changing and cleaning of the system and pump. 
Soluble oil emulsions {as used in the. Traub and -Modern machines) 
are breeding ·grounds for bacteria. Cookson(!) recormnends 
effective- draining and cleaning (both flushing. with a chemical 
cleanser. and· physical cleaning) between changes as the _most 
beneficial . steps in controlling infection of the fluid system• 

.A trial-and~e~ror method may ultimately prove to be the best 
procedure for determining how frequent the metalwor~ing. fluids 
require changing. It's not unlikely to expec, that ~the soluble oil 
emulsion fluids will require changing more frequently than the 
non-'soluble fluids. As ·a beginning point, it's recommended that 
the fluids in. Departments 804 and 806 should be changed monthly, 
and those · in Departments· 801 and· 808 quar.ter.ly ~ · · 

Iii a.ttempt to ~stablish a schedule for changing ·the flui-d, :the 
following procedure may be of value: 

a. 	 Establish objective monitoring parameters, such as fluid pH· 
(acidity/alkalinity). The suppliers of ·the metalworking fluids 
should be consul te<j; for the most useful and effective 
parameters. 

b. 	 Establish a dermatitis incidence log. to det~rmfoe: whether any 
trend exists•. A graphic display mi:gh-t IJIQfe -~asily d~tect an. 
increasing i nci denee. ··· 

3. 	 A fi"ltr.ation ·system sfloul.d1 be insta·lled to remoy~ metaHi.c. - . 
particles from reci·rctiiated oils. Slight in-juries . to tije- s~iln,, 
such as those cau.sed !:>y swarf or meta111 ~ particles · i;Ji.:th~. ojlt,i ·· 
make the occurrence of rashes more 1ikely. . · 

4. 	 The risk of derma•titis- aTso can he r·eauced, by )?rope~ pre·-placement
and -work' "prac_ti ces. . . . . .• .' 

.. ~- . 

a. 	 .Consideration should be given. to assigning c·ur-rent and· fU;ture 
employees with chronic skfo disorders to areas ·where thei'r· skin· 
conditi'ons wil'l not be exacerbated, by continual. contact with 

..m~tai·workfng_flu.ids. . . . . . . . . .. 
., 

b. At e~c;h.- .work break·,. soiled: sk-in showld::-fj~.~·aista.ed a:r:id t~or.oughly 
·d'rtecf.; antf a-~· ·eino:Hiient cr.eam· shoul:d 

. . 
he: ap"Ji

' 
iH~~

~ 

~·-· .. .. · ··. . · . . 	 .· 

The 
• • 

t.Jse 
, 

of 
• 

barri~r 
• 	

creams shoul 
, • 

cf. be
• 

,. eo·
• 

nti
: ,, 

'nll~Q
'. . 

;
• • :. · ~ • ~ , 

pr:-ovides
I 

11:·. · 	 .· ·,_ lt . a. 
• 

· 
• 

· 
barrier against the oi1 and; facil i.ta,~~s ·;;ts. r~ntoval after work. 
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, 

d. 	 Workers should not wipe off the skin with oily cilbthes ·as c\•

(

' 
f ', 

•. )abrasions may be caused by metal particles and result in · , ' 
infec.tion. Disoosable paper towels should .. be used· • . . 

e. 	 The practice of keeping oil-soaked wipe rags in trouser pockets 
should be discouraged. 
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. 1. The General Tire and Rubber Company, Peru, Indiana 
I 
\ 0. 2. Authorized Representative of Local Union 626, United Rubber Workers

' ··-" of America, Peru, Indiana 
3. NIOSH, Region V 
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For the purpose of .informing affected employees, copies of this report 
shall be posted by the employer in a prominent place accessible to the 
employees for a period of 30 calendar days. 
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APPENDIX A 


METALWORKING FLUID COMPOSITION 

:1 

.I 

r I. Mineral Oil {Non-Soluble) 

1) Base 60 - 100%, paraffinic or naphthenic
2) Polar additives 

;, 
" ; ; ~ a) Animal ··and vegetable oils, fats, and waxes to wet and penetrate

 : 1 the chip/tool· interface 
b) ·Synthetic boundary 1ubri cants: esters, fatty oils and acids, 

poly or complex alcohols 
3) Extreme-pressure (EP) lubricants 

a} Sulfur-free~ or·combined as sulfurized mineral oil or sulfurized 
fat 

b) Chlorine ·- as long chain chlorinated wax or chlorinated ester 
c) Combination, - sulfa-chlorinated mineral oil or sulfa-chlorinated 
. fatty oi 1 

· d) Phosphorous ·- . as. organic phosphate or metallic phosphate 
4l Germicides · 

I I. Emulsified Oi-1 ·(.Soluble 011) - opaque, milky appearance 

1) Ba·se - mineral ofl, comprisinf50-90% of the concentrate; in use the 
concentrate is diluted with water in ratios of 1:5 to 1:50. 

2) Emulsifiers: petroleum sulfonates, amine soaps, rosin soaps, 
~aphthenic acids . 

· 3) Polar additives - sperm· oil, lard oil, and esters / 

4) Extreme pres.sure. (EP) lubricants 
5) Corrosion inhibitors: pol"ar organics, example: ·hydroxyl amines 
6 ): Germicides 
7) Dyes 

·•· 
I 

.
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TABLE 

Lubricating and Cutting Oils by Type, Department, and Number of Emoloyees Exoosed 
I 

Genera) Tire and Rubber Company

Peru , Indiana 


HETA 81 - 140 


February 1981 


---- --------------------------· 	 ---------
Total Numher of 

Number Employees 
Dept . Joh Classification Employees Interviewed 

No./Name Machine/Process Industrial Fluid(s) (Day/Evening Shifts) (Day/Evening.Shifts) 

-------------
853 Material Handl er 	 Lubricating/Rust Preventive Oil - 1), 2) 1 


Cutting Oils - 3), 4) 


804 Traub Operator 	 Lubricating/Rust Preventive Oil - 1), 2) 

Cutting Oil - 3) 


806 Modern Operator 	 Lubricating/Rust Preventive Oil - 1), 2) 2 2 
Cutting 011 - 3) 

805 Roller Operator 	 Lubricating/Rust Preventive Oil - 1)~ 2) 3 3 
Cutting Oi~ - 3) 

807 Assembler 	 lubricating/Rust Preventive Oil - 1), 2) 

Cutting Oils - 3), 4) 


801 	 Die Setter Cuttinq Oil - 4) 8 8 
Press Operatnr 

808 Press Operator 	 Cutting Oil - 4) 1 

·an Tool and Die 	 lubricating/Rust Preventive Oi l - 1) , 2) 2 2 
Cutting Oils - 3), 4) 

873 Maintenance lubricating/Rust Preventive Oi l - 1), 2) 2 

Cutting Oils - 3), 4) 


' 
-------- - ---~------------------------------------------------- 
Total 	 21 20 

1) lubricating/Rust Prevent.ive Oil - Plymouth Tubing - non-solublP. napthenic-hased (>95't hy volume) oil. 
2) Lubricating/Rust Preventive Oil - Metal -Matte 	Tubin<J - coated with Ameuior No. 2 diesel fuel - primarily petroleum distillates. 
3) Metalworking F-luid - Soluble chlorinated paraffinic-based P.mulsifiahle oil with polar additives , extreme-pressure lubricants, emulsifiers. 
4) Metalworking Fluid - Non-soluble chlorinated, 	paraffinic-based mineral oil with treatments, extreme-pressure lubricants. 



TABLE 11 

Skin an'rt Respiratory Findings in Emoloyees Exposed to Lubricating and/or Cutting Oils 

General Tire and Ru~ber Company 

Peru, Indiaria 


HETA 81-140 


Fehruary 1981 


--------- -
Sic in Hi...;s:.....t_o_rY,_____ Skin P~ysical Examinat~o_n___ ~~- Respiratory History _ 

Oil-Rel ated Nonoil-Related Previous History of 
History of History of Dermatoses Dermatoses Dermatoses Medical History of Work-Related 

Exposure Number of History of Work-Related Nonwork- Related on Skin on Skin on Skin Consultation Respiratory Respiratory Smoking 
Groups* Deoartments Emplo.v.ees Dermatoses Dermatoses Dermatoses Examination Examination Examination Sought Disease Diseases History 

-- -- - ------· 
853 1 0 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 0 1 
807 · l 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 
872 2 2 2 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 l 
873 1 1 l 0 () 0 0 1 0 0 1 

2 804 1 1 l l l 1 0 l l 0 L 
8()6 2 2 2 l 2 2 0 2 2 l 1 
805 3 l l 0 l 0 l 0 0 0 0 

3 801 8 7 7 2 fi 6 0 5 3 0 6 
808 l 1 l l l l 0 1 0 0 l 

---------
Total 

- - --- -~~------------ 
20 15 15 5 14 13 l 10 7 l 12 

-----·--------- ----- - - - -- --------------·-
* See text 

{ 
-·----\···~ -' 

for rationale. 

·": ·.... 

./;..~ 

.... ..,

·.=/ ' 
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TABLE I II 


Oil-Related Skin· Conditions in Employees Exoosed to Lubricating and/or ~utting Oils 

General Tire and Rubber Comoany 

Peru, Indiana 

·HETA 81-140 


February 1981 


-------------------·--- - ---------··-- 
Skin Conditions . -------------- -~----~-Sk_i_n Site::..:s:..-.____ 

Acute 
I nfl amma tory 

Exposure Oil Condition, Lower 
Group Departments Acne Rash Keratoses Hyoerpigmentijtion ·Hyoopi gmentatfon Xerosis Forearms Hands · Face Thiqh Legs Body 

---------- .. -- .. --- --- -- ------- 
853 (l)** l l 1 

807 ( 1) 

872 (2) t 1 2 1 

873 (1) 


Total (5) 1 2 2 2 1 


2 804 (1) 1 1 1 1 1 

806 (2) 2 1 2 1 2 

805 (3) 1 1 


Total (6) 2 2 2 2 3 3 1 


3 801 (8) 1 1 2 3 1 5 5 3 

808 (1) 1 l l 


Total (9) l 1 2 4 1 5 6 4 


-----·---
Total (20) 1 3 2 7 3 9 11 9 2 0 l 2 


* See text for rationale. 

** Number in parentheses is the number of employees. 
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